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Hours 

Class I ........................................................................ 6 
Class II ....................................................................... 8 
Class III ...................................................................... 12 

In no case shall the vehicle be stored 
for more than 36 hours prior to the cold 
start exhaust test. 

§ 86.535–90 Dynamometer procedure. 

(a) The dynamometer run consists of 
two tests, a ‘‘cold’’ start test and a ‘‘hot’’ 
start test following the ‘‘cold’’ start by 
10 minutes. Engine startup (with all ac-
cessories turned off), operation over 
the driving schedule, and engine shut-
down make a complete cold start test. 
Engine startup and operation over the 
first 505 seconds of the driving schedule 
complete the hot start test. The ex-
haust emissions are diluted with ambi-
ent air and a continuously proportional 
sample is collected for analysis during 
each phase. The composite samples col-
lected in bags are analyzed for hydro-
carbons, carbon monoxide, carbon diox-
ide, and, optionally, for oxides of nitro-
gen. A parallel sample of the dilution 
air is similarly analyzed for hydro-
carbon, carbon monoxide, carbon diox-
ide, and, optionally, for oxides of nitro-
gen. Methanol and formaldehyde sam-
ples (exhaust and dilution air) are col-
lected and analyzed for methanol- 
fueled vehicles (a single dilution air 
formaldehyde sample covering the 
total time of the test may be collected 
in place of individual test phases). 

(b) [Reserved] 
(c) The vehicle speed, as measured 

from the dynamometer roll, shall be 
used. A speed vs. time recording, as evi-
dence of dynamometer test validity, 
shall be supplied on request of the Ad-
ministrator. 

(d) Practice runs over the prescribed 
driving schedule may be performed at 
test points, provided an emission sam-
ple is not taken, for the purpose of 
finding the minimum throttle action to 
maintain the proper speed-time rela-
tionship, or to permit sampling system 
adjustments. 

(e) The drive wheel tires must be in-
flated to the manufacturer’s rec-
ommended pressure, ±15 kPa (±2.2 psi). 
The drive wheel tire pressure shall be 
reported with the test results. 

(f) If the dynamometer has not been 
operated during the two-hour period 
immediately preceding the test, it 
shall be warmed up for 15 minutes by 
operating at 50 km/h (31 mph) using a 
nontest vehicle, or as recommended by 
the dynamometer manufacturer. 

(g) If the dynamometer horsepower 
must be adjusted manually, it shall be 
set within one hour prior to the ex-
haust emissions test phase. The test 
vehicle shall not be used to make this 
adjustment. Dynamometers using 
automatic control of preselectable 
power settings may be set anytime 
prior to the beginning of the emissions 
test. 

(h) The driving distance, as measured 
by counting the number of dynamom-
eter roll revolutions, shall be deter-
mined for the transient cold start, sta-
bilized cold start, and transient hot 
start phases of the test. 

[54 FR 14551, Apr. 11, 1989] 

§ 86.536–78 Engine starting and re-
starting. 

(a)(1) The engine shall be started ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s rec-
ommended starting procedures. The 
initial 20 second idle period shall begin 
when the engine starts. 

(2) Choke operation. (i) Vehicles 
equipped with automatic chokes shall 
be operated according to the instruc-
tions in the manufacturer’s operating 
instructions or owner’s manual includ-
ing choke setting and ‘‘kick-down’’ from 
cold fast idle. The transmission shall 
be placed in gear 15 seconds after the 
engine is started. If necessary, braking 
may be employed to keep the drive 
wheels from turning. 

(ii) Vehicles equipped with manual 
chokes shall be operated according to 
the manufacturer’s operating instruc-
tions or owner’s manual. Where times 
are provided in the instructions, the 
Administrator may specify the specific 
point for operation, within 15 seconds 
of the recommended time. 

(3) The operator may use the choke, 
throttle etc. where necessary to keep 
the engine running. 

(4) If the manufacturer’s operating 
instructions or owner’s manual do not 
specify a warm engine starting proce-
dure, the engine (automatic and man-
ual choke engines) shall be started by 
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opening the throttle about half way 
and cranking the engine until it starts. 

(b) [Reserved] 
(c) If, during the cold start, the vehi-

cle does not start after 10 seconds of 
cranking, or ten cycles of the manual 
starting mechanism, cranking shall 
cease and the reason for failure to start 
determined. The revolution counter on 
the constant volume sampler shall be 
turned off and the sample solenoid 
valves placed in the ‘‘standby’’ position 
during this diagnostic period. In addi-
tion, either the CVS blower shall be 
turned off or the exhaust tube discon-
nected from the tailpipe during the di-
agnostic period. 

(1) If failure to start is an operational 
error, the vehicle shall be rescheduled 
for testing from a cold start. If failure 
to start is caused by vehicle malfunc-
tion, corrective action (following the 
unscheduled maintenance provisions) 
of less than 30 minutes duration may 
be taken and the test continued. The 
sampling system shall be reactivated 
at the same time cranking is started. 
When the engine starts, the driving 
schedule timing sequence shall begin. 
If failure to start is caused by vehicle 
malfunction and the vehicle cannot be 
started, the test shall be voided, the 
vehicle removed from the dynamom-
eter, corrective action taken (following 
the unscheduled maintenance provi-
sions), and the vehicle rescheduled for 
test. The reason for the malfunction (if 
determined) and the corrective action 
taken shall be reported. 

(2) If the vehicle does not start dur-
ing the hot start after ten seconds of 
cranking, or ten cycles of the manual 
starting mechanism, cranking shall 
cease, the test shall be voided, the ve-
hicle removed from the dynamometer, 
corrective action taken in accordance 
with § 86.428 or § 86.429, and the vehicle 
rescheduled for test. The reason for the 
malfunction (if determined) and the 
corrective action taken shall be re-
ported. 

(d) If the engine ‘‘false starts’’, the op-
erator shall repeat the recommended 
starting procedure (such as resetting 
the choke, etc.) 

(e) Stalling. (1) If the engine stalls 
during an idle period, the engine shall 
be restarted immediately and the test 
continued. If the engine cannot be 

started soon enough to allow the vehi-
cle to follow the next acceleration as 
prescribed, the driving schedule indi-
cator shall be stopped. When the vehi-
cle restarts, the driving schedule indi-
cator shall be reactivated. 

(2) If the engine stalls during some 
operating mode other than idle, the 
driving schedule indicator shall be 
stopped, the vehicle shall then be re-
started and accelerated to the speed re-
quired at that point in the driving 
schedule and the test continued. Dur-
ing acceleration to this point, shifting 
shall be performed in accordance with 
§ 86.528. 

(3) If the vehicle will not restart 
within one minute, the test shall be 
voided, the vehicle removed from the 
dynamometer, corrective action taken, 
and the vehicle rescheduled for test. 
The reason for the malfunction (if de-
termined) and the corrective action 
taken shall be reported. 

§ 86.537–90 Dynamometer test runs. 
(a) The vehicle shall be allowed to 

stand with the engine turned off (see 
§ 86.532 for required time). The vehicle 
shall be stored prior to the emission 
test in such a manner that precipita-
tion (e.g., rain or dew) does not occur 
on the vehicle. The complete dyna-
mometer test consists of a cold start 
drive of 12.0 km (7.5 mi), (10.9 km (6.8 
mi) for Class I motorcycles) and simu-
lates a hot start drive of 12.0 km (7.5 
mi), (10.9 km (6.8 mi) for Class I motor-
cycles). The vehicle is allowed to stand 
on the dynamometer during the 10- 
minute period between the cold and hot 
start tests. The cold start is divided 
into two periods. The first period, rep-
resenting the cold start ‘‘transient’’ 
phase, terminates at the end of the de-
celeration which is scheduled to occur 
at 505 seconds of the driving schedule. 
The second period, representing the 
‘‘stabilized’’ phase, consists of the re-
mainder of the driving schedule includ-
ing engine shutdown. The hot start test 
similarly consists of two periods. The 
period, representing the hot start 
‘‘transient’’ phase, terminates at the 
same point in the driving schedule at 
the first point of the cold start test. 
The second period of the hot start test, 
‘‘stabilized’’ phase, is assumed to be 
identical to the second period of the 
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